Decorate a Mug

Description
Use a paint pen to design your very own mug!

Supplies
- Ceramic Mug
- Paint Pen

From Home
- Paper
- Pencil

Directions
1. Clean your mug with hot soapy water. Dry completely.
2. Practice your designs on a paper with a pencil until you have it just the way you want it.
3. Shake your paint pen and get the paint flowing on a piece of paper. Once the paint pen is prepared, start drawing your design on your mug.
4. Let the paint dry and cure then, viola, you have a custom mug with no need to bake.

And then...
- You can use your mug to cook any of the microwave recipes included in this activity kit!
- Is your cup too nice to live in the cupboard? Use it to display your art supplies.
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